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Kapitel 5: Chapter 5

We both stopped at the words that came out of the older mans mouth. We stared at
each other with wide eyes.
 
"Huh?..What-" he interrupted my sentence when he suddenly stood up and walked to
the door, making that weird click sound again.
 
~ Levi's POV ~( I usually don't switch POVs but it's easier for what comes next )
 
'Holy fucking shit! What the hell was that!?' I thought while putting on my shoes when I
suddenly heard quick footsteps behind me, then there was something tugging on my
arm or someone.
 
I turned around to see the brat clinging to my arm, crying. "No... don't leave...please..."
he said between sobs.
 
"Tch. And why should I stay with a brat I don't even know?" I looked annoyed into his
big emerald green eyes. 'God...his eyes are gorgeous' I immediately banned this
thought from my mind when he started speaking again.
 
"Please Levi. You're the only person I know somehow..." he stopped and thought for a
moment before contiuning. "Only for a while...stay with me"
 
His eyes glittered when the tears stopped falling. I thought for a few seconds
wiggling my arm out of his grip.
 
God this boy is strong.
 
I stood up looking down at the brown haired boy and sighed. "Fine...but only for a
while. I'll show you everything you have to know so that you can live by yourself and
then I'm outta here. Deal?" I asked reaching out a hand to the same boy that was now
standing infront of me.
 
A bright smile formed on his face and he took my hand "Deal!"
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We sat on the couch again after I had made us some tea. I picked up the cup to drink a
bit when I felt the brat staring at me in a weird way. I knew exactly why but still found
me asking the boy annoyed with a sigh.
 
"What is it brat?"
 
He pointed to the cup in my hand "Cup"
 
I sighed again. "Yeah and that's a couch and that's a chair." I pointed to the things I
was talking about  "Are we done now?"
 
"No, I mean why are you holding it like that? It's as weird as the way you sit".
 
I facepalmed myself at his dumbness. "And I told you not to mention it".
 
He lowered his head mumbling something like a 'right' before speaking up again. "So,
Levi tell me..."
 
I looked confused at him because he didn't finish his sentence "Tell you what brat?"
 
"Everything!"
 
"Huh?" I just didn't knew what the fuck he wanted from me.
 
"Well we are going to spent some time together so I thought it would be best to get
to know each other at least a little bit."
 
I sighed and leaned my head back against the couch. "And what do you want to know
brat?"
 
"Well I guess for the beginning just simple things like..." he thought. "Oh right! I didn't
asked you about your age so..."
 
"I'm 19"
 
Eren blinked twice before speaking "Hey! That makes you only four years older than
me! Okay now it's your turn to asked something"
 
I groaned but did as he said. This went on until 11p.m. and I decided to go home.
 
He whined but I gave him my phone number and address if something were to
happen. When I got home and plopped down on my bed my phone vibrated.
 
Of course it was a text from the brat. "Tch." I rolled my eyes when I read it, typing a
quick answer, that I bet made the kid smile from ear to ear, before falling asleep with
my clothes still on.
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'Thanks and good night Levi :)'
 
'No prob kiddo, night'
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